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Decision No. 79566 
-* 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 'l".dE STATE OF CAI..IFORNIA 

In the matter of the application of 

WESTLAKE WA:ER COMPANY for a. certi-
ficate of ~b11c convenience and 
necessity to construct and operate 
public utility water systems tn 
Ventura <:Cunty and to issue and sell 
common stock. 

~ the ~tter of the application of 
WESTI..AKE WATER COMPANY for authority 
:0 deviate f=om the mato extension 
rule. 

In the matter of the application of 
WES'I'LAKE WATER CO!-1PAlrl ~o issue and 
sell $380,000 of common stock. 

) 

< 

Application No. 52657 
(Filed May 28, 1971) 

Application No. 52658 
(Filed May 23, 1971) 

A?plieation No. 52660 
(J:iled t-t..ay 28, 1971) 

Johnston, lucking & Bertelsen, by Willism 
A. L~king, Jr., Attorney at Law, for 
app11ca:'l.t • 

.Joh~ s. Fick, Attorney at Law, and Robert 
Du=kin4 for the Commission staff. 

OPINION 
--~- ..... ---

The above-~titled applications were co~olidated for 
hearing ~nd a p~blic r.earing thereon was held before Exsminer Rogers 
in C~rillo,. Cc.l:.fornia, 0'0. September 30, 1971, and the matter was 
subcitted. Prior to the heartng all possiole ~tcre$ted persons or 
entities were notified. ~e were no protests. 
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Background 
Westlake Water Company's (app1icane) origtna1 authority was 

granted by Decision No. 75375, dated February 25, 1969, in Application 
No. 50070, which deCision, among other things, granted applicant 
authority to provide service to Tracts 1921, 1930, 1932, 1954, 1958, 
1967, 1972, 1998 and 1999, all in Ventura C~unty, with no restriction 
against expansion; to establish rates for (pressure) Zone I; and to 
issue 131 shares of non-par value common stock, at the stated price 
of $10,000 per share, for the purpose of acquiring backup- plant, 
meters and working cash. 

By Decision No. 77104, dated April 21, 1970, fn Application 
No. 50070, the Commission authorized 4 larger portion of the stock 
sale proceeds to be used for working cash. 

By DeciSion No. 77287, dated June 3, 1970, in Application 
No. 51803, the Commission authorized applicant to establish rates 
for (pressure) Zone II. 

Inasmuch as there was no restriction in applicant's 
certificate aga~st expanding to contiguous territory, applicant has 
expanded its syst~ by filing an advice letter (Section 1001, PubliC 
Utilities Code). 
Application No. 52657 

By this application authority is sought to extend service 
as shoWll on Appendix A, attached hereto, and to issue and sell (to 
the parent companies.) 143 shares of its common stock for $10,000 
per share to pay for the water system facilities as follows: 
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NOR'I'H RANCH - Y.ASTER WATER SYSTEM 

ZONE II 

ITEM NO.!! 

208 
210 
2ll 
212 
213 
217 
219 
221 

ZONE III 

~3 
~ 
~5 
306 
308 
3O~ 
310 
315 
'5l7 

Meters 

DESCRIPTION 

18" Pipeline 
14" Pi~l1ne 
12" l?i~line 
l~' Pipeline 
lon Pil»l:ine 
Co:cneet. to CXWD 
6.0 M.G. Reservoir 
PreS8Ur~ Reg. Stat10a 

12" Pipelir.e 
10" Pipellne 
10" J?1peline 
JZ' Pipeline 
12" Pipeline 
10" Pipeline 
10" Pipeline 
'+.5 MGD Ilwnp Station 
2.0 M.G. Re~rvoir 

gtrANTITY 

14,~ I..F. 
7,200 I..F. 
~,200 I..F. 
7,600 I. .. F. 
7,200 I..F. 

6,000 I..F .. 
6,800 I. .. F. 
},6CO I..F. 
5,600 I..F. 
4,000 I..F. 
6,000 I..F .. 
6,800 I..F. 

Organizatiow, O!!1e~ and Field. Equipment 
and Working Caeh 

NORI'H RANCH - FIRSl' PHASE 

UNIT PRICE 

14.00 
1l.50 
,.00 
9.00 
8.00 

'.00 
8.00 
8 .. 00 
9.00 
9 .. 00 
8.00 
8.00 

e·, 

COST -
$ 196,000 

82,800 
28,800 
68,400 
57,600 
20,000 

350,000 
10,000 

S Bl},600 

S 54,000 
;4,400 
28,800 
50.400 
36,000 
48,000 
54,400 
60,000 

150%000 

$ 536,000 
;3O,CCO 

21 
For location o! Items li~ted, &ee Exhibit D to Applieatio~ No .. 5265~. 
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A2Pliea~1on No. 52658 
Applicant alleges when applicant issues all main extension 

contracts now in process, the amount in the Customer Advances accotmt: 
will approach $900,000 or forty-four percent (44%) of the capital 
structure; the Commission has beet\. notified that the limitation of 
forty perc~t (40%) (sic) customer advances of total capital set 
forth in Section A2a of the main extensioc. rule will be exceeded; 
and it is the purpose of the application to provide the means of 
avoiding the fifty percent (501.) limitation set forth in paragraph 
A2b of tb.e main extension rule. . 

A?plicant further alleges that it proposes to obtafn the 
consent of present holders and pote:c.tial future holders of certain 
main extension contracts who have a financial interest in applicant 
to forego the cash ref\l'C!.ds due by the terms of the contract and, in 
lieu thereof, permit it to transfer these amounts from the Customer 
Advances account to Capital Surplus; Westlake Village, here~ter 
Village, (a partnership composed of American-Hawaiian Steamship 
Company {Ste81JlShip..7 and The Prudential Insurance Company JYrud<m.tia"lJ 
and its wholly-owned subsi~~y companies) owns all of the shares of 
applicant and all of the main extension eon~raets executed by 
applicant; when the Custcm~r Advances approach fifty percent (50%) 
of total capital, applicant will from time to t~e obtain written 
consent from the holders of maiu extension contracts thereafter made 
to treat refunds as proposed herein; and a detailed statement "f the 
account Customer Advances and total Capital (including Customer 
Advance~) will be forwarded to the Commission together with copies of 
the written consents obtained from contract holders signifyiug their 
willingness to credit refunds due them to Capital Surplus. 
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Applicant requests authority to deviate from Section A2b 
of its main extension rule to permit applica.nt to take the following 
steps from tfme to tfme when the balance in its Customer Advances 
account approaches fifty percent (50%) of the capital structure of 
the company as defined in Rule No. 15: 

Applicant will, 
1. Transfer the amounts due as rcf'\mds to the 

Capital Surplus account. 

2. Furnish the Commission with a statement showing 
the balances iu the Customer Advances account 
and the other capital accounts. 

3. Furnish the Commission with a list of contracts 
to be transferred to a sub-acco'\mt of the 
Customer Advances account designed to reduce 
the balance in the princip~l Customer Advances 
account to a level below fifty percent (50%) 
of the capital structure. 

4. Furnish the Commission with certif1£d statements 
from the owners of contracts to be transferred 
to the sub-account. These statements will declare 
that the partiee have a financial interest in the 
company and are willing to forego cash refunds 
and permit the company to transfer the amotmts 
due them to the Capital Surplus account. 

Application No. 52660 
By this application, applicant seeks authority to issue 

and sell 38 shares of its $10 7 000 per share sta~ea par value common 
stock. It alleges that continued expallsiO'll within the service area 
has :required and will require facilities estimated to cost $323,400 
and that: these expendittlX'es be financed by the sale of i~s common 
stock. The capital expenditures to be f~need are as follows: 
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ZONE 1 

ITEM NO .. Y 
102 
llO 
III 
121 

ZONE n 

205 
302 

DESCRIPrION 

16" Pipeline 5.500 L.F. 
8" Pipel:i.1.l.e 3,000 L.F .. 
8" P.i.peJ.:tne 3,!)OO L.F. 
5.0 M.G. Reeervoir - Completion 

1.6 M.G. Reeervoir 
3 .. 0 M .. G.D. Pump Station 

Org3nizatiol1El.l, Office and iield Equipment 
Slld Working C3.eb. 

SCUTR RANCH - TOTAL 

UNIT PRICE 

12.00 
7.00 
6.50 

e·· 

COST 

S 66,000 
21,000 
22,800 
27,000 

$146,800 

Sl26,600 
50,000 

$176,600 

55,,000 

S378,4oo 

y 
For location o! Item5 lieted, eee Exb1bit A to Application No. 52660. 

Applicant's Evidence 
Applic&nt, a subsidi<::.ry of Ste~hip, was authorized in 

196; to provide water service to an area of ~~out 2,000 ae=cs along 
the easterly boundary of Ventura CO\lD.ty, adjoini:l.g the Ciey of 
!:'l.ous~d Oaks. The applicant cox:manced service to tllc eOllllJlUUi:y, 
l<r..own as "Vlestlake Village, which is .an upper middle-class resident~l 
area, "/lith homes in a $tloO, oee and up rJ!'t'!ge, ~d wit~. its own Co::mler-

cial .a.nd light industrial ueas, golf courses and other recrea:ional 
faeilities .. 
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~ June 30, 1971, applicant was serv~g 1,263 mete:eo 
c~toa:.ers. 

Village is the parent of applic~nt. ~~it~lly, Villeze 
was wholly o'Wncd by ~ric~.n-Hawaii.o.n Llnd Compcln7. A 50 r-reent 
interest ~ Village now ~s been acquired by ~~clcntial. Village 
st.?rted developing the la~ds through joint venti.:~ ag:-eeccnts with 
various independent builo.ers. ;'..11 futu:'c t:ain 'Z:Xtens.ion cont=aets 
issued by applicant will be held by Village. 

Cert~~ water supply and storage facilities used to serve 
applica~~ are owned by Russell Valley ~u:~cipal Water District, ~Cieh 
was formc~ aUG is contro:led by the develo?crs of West14kc Vill~ge, 
and whose boundary is co-terminus wit~ :he total projected service 
~re~ of applicant. Water to serve applicant's consumers is ~port¢d 
from the Colorado R.iver, and is deJ.ive::-ed t!1rough f~eilit:ies of t!le 
M~tropolitan Wate: District and Calle~ !1u'L".t.ieipal Water Dis:::ric'C. 
The result ie that property owners in tbe po=tion of W~st~3kc Villsg2 
serv~d by a??lieant, in addition to resula= m~thly bills ire: 
appl1ean~) also pay ~~~ levies to Russell Valley ~icipal Water 
District, Calle~s M~icipal Water Distric~, a:d the Y~trop¢litan 
Wate::" Dis~:ict. 

A~plic~t's p:esicent testified that Village proposes to 
cleve lop the arctl. :'ec;.uested for certificatio~, show=. on E:'.hibit A 
hereto, as follows: 
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PROJECTED 5 Y.EAR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

North Side of Freeway 
Year - Area TYpe -
1972 4 D-l An Equestrian Center 4 D-1 300 Stcgle Family Residences 4 D-2 Re~lation Golf Course 4 D-2 10 Single Family Residences 
1973 4 D-2 300 SirJ.g1e Family Residences 4D-4 100 Single Family Residences 4 D-2 400 Townhouses 

(Around Golf Course) 

1974 !race 2071 400 Sfngle Family Residences 4 D-2 500 Townhouses 
4 D-l (Along Lindero, Canyon Road) 

11 Acres - Commercial 
1975 4 B-1 & 400 Single Family Res'1dences 4 B-2 

4 .0-2 500 Townhouses 4D-2 5 Acres - Commercial 
1976 4 A-3 & 300 Single FSmily Residences 4 D-3 

!ract 2047 & 
4 A-S 500 Apartmen'ts or Townhouses 

PROJECTED DEVELOPMENT SOUTH SIDE OF FREE'W'AY 
Year Area 

~ '-
1971 Tract 2160 26 Single Family Residences 
1972 Tract 2034 54 Stngle Family Residences 
1974 D-7 100 Single Family Residences 
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These developments will eontatn the followtng acreage: 

ACREAGE NORTH SIDE OF FREEWAY 

Area -
4 D-l 
4 D-2 
4 D-~ 
4D-4 
4 B-1 
4 B-2 
4 A-3 
4 A-5 
Tract 2047 
Tract 2071 

Acres 

420 
696-
87 
50 (100 Units) 

594 
260· 
409' 
144 

75 
210 

2,945 
ACREAGE SOUT'R SIDE OF FREEWAY 

Tract 2160(1954-1 on Exhibit A) 
Tract 2034-
D-7 

Acres 

35 
25 (54 Units) 
46· -

106 

The witness further testified that the total plan over ~he 
five years, 1972 to 197&, inclUSive, contemplates conseruction of 
1900 singlc family units and 1900 townhouse ~its. He said that 
Steamship is to be the general partner and Prudential is to be the 
limited partner; that Steamship has a net worth of approximately 
$70 million and Prudential has a net worth of approxtm3tely $29 
billion. 
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Applicant's consulting engineer testified that by 
Application No. 52660, applicant seeks authority to issue 38 shares 
of its common stock to Village for $10,000 per share for the purposes 
hereinbefore referred to. He said that the 16-inch pipeline, Item 
No. 102 (see page 6 herein) bas been constructed and the applicant 
has the obligation to pay therefore; that all items lis~ed in 
Application No. 52660 are part of applicant's basic backup facilities. 

The engineer further testified, relative to Application 
No. 52657, that the applicant proposes to extend as testifiee by 
applicant's president; that this expansion will be phased over five 
years including 1976; that the scheduled improvements are listed 
on Exhibit No. 2 herein.~/ The witness testified that all stock is 
to be issued to Village by applicant. 

The engtnecr testified relative to Application No. 52658 
that the proposal to deviate from the main extensi~ rule (~ule A2b) 
is the most feaSible method of securing authority to extend without 
violating the 50 percent rule. 

A hydraulic engtneer of the Commission presented a report 
(Exhibit :t>"O. 3) showing the following: 
Water Suo?l! and Faci1iti~s 

Applicant's total water supply is Coloraco River water~ 
deliv~red by Russell Valley M~ieipal Water District. The present 
supply for the initial development as well as supplies for the 
requested area are delineated on Exhibit "Err attached to Application 
No. 52657. The applica.nt has a maximum supply 0: 36 cubic feet of 
water p~r second (16,158 gallons per minute) which is adequate to 
meet the requirements of the initial and proposed service area at 
full development. 

J/ Facility numbers on Exhibit No. 2 refer to items shown on 
Exhibit D on the application. 
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Applicant has constructed a 5-million gallon reservoir to 
serve Zone I of the initial development. Two reservoirs with a 
combined capacity of S million gallons are proposed for construction 
to serve the additional area requested in Applieation No. 52657. 

PrinCipal transmission and distribution mains are from 
10 inches to l8 inches in diameter and meet the design criteria of 
General Order No. 103. Distribution mains are designed for each 
subdivision and are reviewed by applicant's engineers so that the 
overall system design is compatible. 
B,esults of Operations· 

The average number of metered customers has increased from 
409 for the year 1969, to 860 for the year 1970, and there were 
1,263 metered customers as of July 1, 1971. 

The following tabulation is a comparison by the staff 
engineer of the est~ted results of operation with au average of 
1,300 customers for the year 1971 and with 3,000 customers for the 
ye:xr 1973: 

:~_~)--m~.D=~~=-~--------------~'~:::::::::Es~~t~~~;~m~a~t~e~d~-_~Y~~e~ar~_-~~-~~~~_-~_-~_-~; 
: ______ ~I~t~em~ ______________ ~_·~. ____ ~1~9~7=1 ____ ~:~ ____ ~1~9~i~;3 ______ : 

Operating Revenues 
Deductions 

Operating & Maint. Exp. 
Depreciation Expense 
Iaxes other than Income 
Taxes based. on Income 

Iotal Deductions 
Net Revenue 

$184~700 

159,900 
26,300 
16,900 

100 
lZ'03 , 2'0"0 

(l8,500) 

(loss) 

-ll-

$436,000 

285,800 
70,200 
70,.100 
2.300 

~$4'P"'!2""'8~;z;ri(5 

7,600 
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The engineer estimated. revenues by a.SS'UXIl:Lng a.n average 
use per customer of 3,000 cubic feet per month. For the year 1971, 
there were 1,250 customers estimated in Zone I, and 50 customers 
in Zone II. For the year 1973, there were 2,000 customers estfmated 
in Zone I and 1,000 customers in Zone II. 

The witness est~ted ~he operating expenses, including 
the following: 

(a) The cose of purchased water a.s set on July 1 of 
each year, by Calleguas MuniCipal Water District, 
plus a $2 per acre foot charge by Russell Valley 
Municipal Water District. 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

The cost of electric power purchased for booster 
pumps whieh he estimated by USing the 1970 recorded 
data to determine cost per acre foot of water 
purchased. and applying this unit cost to the 
est~ted water purchased in 1971 and 1973. 

The water treatment costs which include the 
additional number of samples for bacterial 
analysis required by customer growth. 

The transmission and distribution expenses which 
reflect the addition of utility plant. 

The estimated customer accounts, showing the 
growth in number of meter readings, billings and 
postage. 

the est~ted administrative and general expenses 
which include average year expenses extrapolated 
on a per customer basis. 

The witness oaid est~ted eepreciation expenses are based 
on a composite gross plant rate of 2.2 ,percent; Ordering Paragraph 
No. 9 in Decision No. 75375~ au~horized. applicant to use a 3 percene 
composite gross plant rate; and the staff review in the current 
proceeding shows that applicant is using,pl~nt items with service 
lives substantially longer th.a..:l estimated in the prior proceeding • 
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He said estimated taxes, other than income taxes, include 
property taxes, payroll taxes and franchise taxes and estimated 
income taxes are computed for each year on a normal basis and do not 
consider any carry-over credit for losses in prior years. 
Utility Plant 

The witness further testified that applicant had ~stalled 
the major plant items for service to customers to Zone I and a 
portion of Zone II in the initial development as of June 30, 1971; 
these major plant items are a 5-million gallon reservoir, a hydro-
pneumatic pressure tank and electric pump, and pipeliues from 
10 inches to 24 inches in diameter which are not: included in sub-
division distribution systems;' the backbone pipelines larger than 
10 inches in diameter in the initial development totaled 60,225 feet 
as of June 30, 1971; applicant's estimate of backbone ?ipelines to 
be installed in the requested area is 7&,000 feet as set forth on 
page 4 of Application No. 52657; and that when completed, these 
mains will comprise an integra~cd water distxibction syst~ inter-
connected to three storage reservoirs, three sou:ce of s~pply 
connections to Russell Valley Municipal Water District, a major 
pumping station, and all subdivision distribution systems. 

The enginQer said the staff has not comput~d a rate of 
return for either of.the esttmated years because there will be no 
net revenue until applicant is serving mo=e than 3,000 cus~omers or 
in 1973, if the present growth trend continues for two ye:rrs. 

He said the staff has reviewed applica~tr$ request for a 
deviation from its filed ma~ extension rule as set forth in 
Application No. 52658. Applicant's proposal to identify the agree-
ments and refunds as they are credited ~o its Capital Surplus .. 
account instead of being paid in cash to the holders of the ref~d 
agreement will provide an accessible method of identifying such 
transactions for future studies by the staff. 
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'Ihe engineer eODCluded chat Sf'Plics::cJ;' s rt:qW!1SC for .a 
certificate of public cOQvenioocc eo serv~ additional areas will 
make ~4t()r sc:a.rv1eca avaUable to more ebm:1 3,000 cusecmers in the 
normal course of its busj.ne98 .g:r.owch... 

A Fi~onc~l Ex~min¢r for the Commission disagreed with 
the Hydraulic Bra'OCh .and made a re"ort which :Ls filed herein as 
Exhibit No.4. He said appl:ieane bas operated a.t a loss since it'. 
inception; the net loss from operations in 1970 was approximately 
$50,000; a loss of sfmilar magnitude may be anticiFAeed for 1971; 
these losses continue despite the fact that some utility expenses 
(e.g., accounting, customer billing, vehicle main'Ce.aance) are berne 
by the developer affiliate instead of by the applicant; and despite 
the losses that the company has incurred, customers are paying 
substantial water billS, plus significant water tax assessments on 
their property. These. conditions, he said, raise serioUS questions 
concerning the level of water rates that may be required in the 
future to cover all expenses and provide applicant a return on its 
investment and the development already has undergone one major 
change in ownership dur~g its brief history when Steamship sold 
a one-half 1n~erest to Prudential. It is conceivable, he said, 
that at some time in the future, if either ownership or development 
plans change aga~, the applicant may appear before the Commission 
demanding compensatory rates and a full return on its ~vesement. 
Under such conditions, he said, it is possible that the Commission 
staff might propose a partial saturation adjustment or a lower than 
normal rate of return, but such expedients are never completely 
satisfactory and result in dissatisfaction both by the. utility 
which feels that it is being denied a porti01l of the earn1ngs to 
which it is entitled, and by customers who rca.y feel that resulting 
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rates are excessi'Ve and. that they were mis.lecl by not being appr1sc<! 
of the probable increase tn water rates at the time of purchase 
of their properties. The witness said the problems are 'I.11lderscored 
in this instance by the fac:t that water facilit:i~s in the portion 
of the Westlake Village development lying ~ Los kngeles County 
have been donated to Las Virgenes Municipal Water l>istr1ct~ anc1llO 
return on such plant will ever be required. 

the witness said the followtng computations from schedules 
on Exhibit No.4 herein, illustrate the problem even more clearly: 

Utility Plant 
Depreciation Reserve 

Net Utility Plant 
Advances for Construction 

Net Plant Investment 

n return on $l,204~387 
Income taxes 
N:et Loss - 1970 (Schedule A) 

(Sehcdule B) 
It " 

" I, " ., 
" " 

- $ 84,307 
84~307 
50,415 

$219~029 

'Actual gross revenues - 1970 (Schedule A) 
Additional gross. revenues required to 

produce 7% rate of return in 1970 . . 
Total Revenue Requirement 

Dec:. 31, 1970 
$ 1,526,147 

(40.z581) 

$ l485·,566 
t281,179) 

$ l,204,3S7 

$ l57~787 

219,029 
$ 376~816 

The witness said the foregoing tabulation sh~ws that·to 
prov·ide a 7 percent return ou plaut investment: in 1970 it would Mve 
been necessary to increase gross' revenue~ from $157,787 to $376~816. 
This, he said, would result in monthly water bills of about $32 pe: 
customer, ~~c1usive of water district tax levies of an additional 
$15 per dwelling per month. These figures~ he conceded, are only 
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rough approximations, but, he said, their inexactness does not 
detract from the seriousn~ss of the problem that they po~t up_ 
T~ey show clearly why an alternate ~ethod of financing, otaer ~han 
~he issuance of additional stock as pro?osed by applicant should be 
used to finance plant additions that will be required hereafter. 

The witness said th~ request in Application No. 52658 for 
a~thority to deviate from the main extension rule by crediting 
refunds on main extension agreements to c.apital surplus when such 
agreements exceed 50 perc~t of total capitalization should be 
denied because the deviation would be totally ineffective ~ its 
~ttempt to solve applicant's cash flow problems. 

The witness said his understsrLding of ~he deviation 
request 1s that it is intended t~~t whenever the pcr.~en~age of 
advances exceeded 50 pc::,cent, cash refunes would be sU$?(''t2.dee on ~ 
c.losi8'lated ~ou? of ttain cxtensio:'1 agrecx:ents. &a sa::'d thi::: 
would be a difficul~ e--rangement to administer; i: would mean ~bat 
the balance of contracts des!gnated as "non-cash refund eon~races" 
would cl4Snge with every increase in capital $tock, as adeitional 
backup plan~ was constructed; if large portions of the backbone 
system for the northern area were C¢:'lstrccted initS.ally, however, 
it is unlikely that the dcvi~tion would become ~ffective for ~~y 
years; that, the devi.etion would ha·"Ie no ef::ec: on the cash dr.:.in 
from ::,ef~nds that the utility is incurring ::,izht now and will 
continue to experience in the future on those .agreements not 
d~:Jig::.ated as "non-cash refund contraczs"; and this is the problem 
which requires finccial relief ;;:ncr which. the pro?Osed deviation 
:otally ignores. 
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The witness said that the p'l..lrpose in imposing a restriction , 
on the percentage of ma.in extension agreements that a utility may 
have was to prevent utilities from inc~ring refund obligations so 
large as to jeopardize the financial solvency; and that the 40 per-
cent and SO percent limitations are Simply "rule-of-thumb" figures 
to require a utility to re-examine its probable future oblig~~ions 
anc to develop a financial plan that would permit orderly, continuing 
expa!lSion. 

The Financial EY.aminer made the following recommendations: 
These refund obligations will not really become a p:obl~ 

for applicant as long as the main extension agreements conti:lue to 
be J;1elc by its parent company, as it is unlikely that the parent 
would jeopardize the financial SOlvency 0: its own s\.'!.bs:Ldiary by 
demanding cash payment of refunds. The only restrictions that the 
Commission staff aceount~~s would suggest be 1mpos~d on applican~ 
in connection with its continuing exp~sion by use of main extension 
agree.ments are: 

(a) Applicant sboul~ enter into contracts o~ly with 
its ~a~ent, Westlake Village, (or cont=aets ~~th 
joint ventu::es of Westlake Village and yarious 
bu~lders, which contrzets have been assig:led to . 
Westlcl<e Village) unless prior Cocm~zsion ~utbor!
zation has been obtained. 

(b) Y~i~ extension ~greements should provide ~bat the 
agreements will not be scld, tr~ferred or aS$~ed 
(other than to the ~tility itself) wit~out ~ lette= 
of authorization fr~ t~ Secretary of the 
Commission. 

(c) Main extension agreements shoulc provide that the 
utility may, ~t its option, elect to credit rcf~-n<! 
obligat1ons to i~s capital surplus a:cocnt ~s~ead 
of paying them in cash. 
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(d) Backup water plant installed in the fut~c should 
be finllnced by main extension con:racts tho.t provide 
for ref\.1:l,ds ou a peZ'cent.o.ge of revenue basis. These 
coneracts should be transferred to the utility to 
be held by it as invest~ents, with refunds be~g 
credited to capital su:plus as earned. If~ at 
some time in the future, the density of the develop-
ment would permit the utility to earn a fair rct~, 
on a larger investment with reaso~~ble rates for 
wae~= service, it may apply :0 the Commission for 
pcr.niss1on to convert all or a portion of 1;hese 
main extension contracts into stock or ineerese-
bearing debt. 

!he witness said that with :he foregoing l~itations, 
which provide maximum flexibility and min~ administrative burden, 
the CommiSSion staff accountants see no reason for ~pos~ any 
additional rest=ictions on the company's further c.."<p.:l::lsion by usc 
of main extens'ion agree:neu~s at this time. '!he uti1it7 shot:ld 
end.eavor to r~-w:ite its existi'ng main extension contracts to 
incl~~e th2 above provisions. 

As an alternative to par~gra?hs :1) b, sud c, the wi:-cc$s 
recomme~ded that 3pplieant be e~ectee :0 negoti&te main extension 
agreements which previae that tn-tra~t water facilit~es ~,stalled 
i:J. the future will be c.onated to tb.e utility. (Such Got:ations axe 
required ~ the portion of the Westlake Village develop~~t served 
by Las Virge~es Municipal Water Dist~ict.) 

Prior to the heari:lS) a copy 0: Exhibit ~:o.. 4 (revor': of 
the st3ff finanCial witness) was delivered to a,plican:'s counsel. 
He stated that the applicnnt bed no objec:ion to reco~~'nGations 
(a), (b) and (c) set forth on page 17 hcr-zof. P.o",,1ever, du-.cing the 
course of the heari:lg the financial ex.zniner's re!>Ort: was revised 
to include paragraph (d) set forth on p~e 18 hereof. 
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In rebuttal to this l~tter ~ecommendation, applicant's 
e:lginecr testifiee that it is it:lpraetical to use main extension 
~greements as a means of financing such facilities as reservoir~ and 
l'umping plants; a company ca!l.not design a pumping plant and. storage 
facility merely to serve one tract; and the utility would have to 
obtain from the developer hie pro rata share of the cost of the 
reservoir that would be required to serve a much larger a:ea B.:ld 
subsequc'!ltly attempt to secure frO'Cl later develope:::s using the 
facility a portion of the costs. 

R.efunds to be made as set forth in paragraph (d) could be 
more effectively administered by applic~t using the pro~o=tional 
cost method in place of a percentage of re:unds. 

!hc Commission finds that: 
1. Applicant is a public utility w~ter corporation furnishing 

domestic ~1ater to a po~tion of Ventura County :U:cmediately west Clf 
the eastern boundary of said county. 

2. By Application No. 52657, ap?lica~t requests authority to 
extend service to an .area contiguous to its existi:J.g. :;ervice area 
and to issue to its p.:lrc:l.t co:;>any 143 sh:l:es of its camet! stock 
at a stated value of $10,000 per sh~=e to pay for ~ master water 
system i'>lc';.uding. mains, pumping stations and reserloirs, plus 
ors~~ization costs and working cash. 

2. By Applicetion No. 52658, applic~t requests authority to 
d~vicLte from Section AZO, the applic~nt' s :iled main extCD.$ion rule~ 
zs specified on page 5 of this opinion. 

4. :By Applico.tion No. 52660, applicant =ec;.uests authority to 
iSC'l~ Q:lC sell 38 shares of its $10,000 per sMre stated value co=~. 
stock :0 Village for funds with which to contin~e constructio~ of its 
plar.t with!n its existing service ~rea. 

s. Al'plicsnt's ,~rent, Village, propo~es to develop over 
3,000 acres of Jznd bC~Aeen 1972 and 1976 fo= various types of 
=esidential and commercial uses. Village will secure i:s water s~~?ly 
tbr~~gh a water sy$t~ installed and enginee=ed by applicant. 
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6. All of the subdivisions proposed to be developed in 
applicant's service area will be owned and developed by applicant's 
parent, Village. All main extensions in all subdivisions in the 
proposed service area will be financed by Village. 

7 • All backup plant in the completed proposed ser..rice area 
will be paid for by applicant with funds furnished by VillA.ge. 

8. Applicant's request contained ~ Appli~tion No. 52660 
for authority to issue to Village $380,000 of common stock is 
reasonao!c and should be authorized. The funds derived from this 
stock issue will reimburse Village for monies heretofore loaned 
to applicant for construction p~~oses, or will provide funds ~o 
applicant wita which to construct basic pl~t in its existing 
certific~t~d area. None of the funds will be used to construct 
in-tract facilities. 

9. Applicant's request for ~uthority to extend its sC~Jice 
ares between 1972 and 1976 is recsonable and ~pplicant should be 
a~thorized to issue eigh: shares 0= its $10,000 per sl~c commo~ 
stoek. The funds to ~ ee::-ived from this stock iss't!c arc fo::: the 
purposes of p=oviding customers' meters, office and :ield equipment 
and wo:king cash. 

10. Appli~tion No. 52658 sh~~ld be gra~tcd subject to the 
co:ditions requested by the F~~ce znd Acco~ts Division eY.cept 
i?aragraph (d) on page 18 of the opinion herci:l, ~s cont.aincd in the 
order here~. 

11. '!1i.e proportional cost method of refunding main extension 
advances for backup plant should be mo:e pr~cticsl to aCministe= 
than the percentage of r~enue method. 

l2. Applicant is =eady, willing and .:lb1.e to f-~:i.sh public 
utility water service to the proposed service a:ca shown on 
Appe:ldix A hereto. 

13. Applicant has on file rates for pre~$ure zones ! and II. 
If c..pplicant extends service to h!gl'lcr elevations, ap~lications for 
~uthority to establish rates r.ne::-eforc should be filed. 
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l4. Public convenience and necessity require that applicant 
-extend service to ~he entire area sh.own on ApPe'!ld:!x A hereto. 
Con~ 1 us ion:; 

We conclude that the applications should be granted as 
=equ~sted subject to the conditions contained 1n the order bere~. 

ORDER -...-..- ..... -
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. West1ak~ Water Company, a California corporation, is 
gr~nted a certifieate of public convenience and necessity to construct 
and operate a public utiliey water system ~~ that portion of Vent~a 
County contigt:o,.ls to its existing service area .::o.a inc:l\:C1ing all of 
the territory shown on Appendix A, attached hereto. 

2. With~ the applicable e1evat~ons specified ~ Decision 
No. 77287, dated June 3, 1970, in Application No. 51803, service 
shall be provided by applicant at the ra~es and eharges specified i~ 
said Qecision. If service is provided 4t higher elevations, 
applicant shall secu=e authority f.om this Co~ission for the 
est~blisbment of appropriate rates. 

3. Applicant, after the effective cate hereof~ is authorizc~ 
to iszue not to exceed 46 shares of its eommon s~ock a~ the s~~tec 
v~lue of $lO~OOO per share to W~s:lakc Village for tba p~poses 
specified in the opiniou herein. 

4. Applicant is authorizecl to devia~e from Section A2b of i~s 
c.s.in ~;:te'C.sion r.lle to pe:-mit it to to'lke the follO"'.'ling steps =ro~ 
time to time 'A7h~n. :he balance in its Cu:::tljmer Adv.3:lces ac:count 
~ppro~ches 50 percent (501.) of its capital st:uct~e as def~ed in 
R~la ~o. 15: 
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(a) Transfer the amounts d\le as refunds 1:0 1:00 
Capital Surplus account. 

(b) Furnish the Commission with a statement: showing 
the balances in the Customer Adv~cs account 
and the other capital accounts. 

(c) F\%1"1lish the Commission with a list of cone-acts 
to be transfe:-red to a sub-account of the 
Customer Advances account designed to reduce the 
balanee in the prineipal Customer Advances account 
to a level below fifty percent (507.) of the 
capital st:ructurc. 

(d) Furnish the Commission with certified statements 
from the owners of eontracts to be transferred 
to the sub-account. ~aese statements shall 
declare that the parties have a financial interest 
in the company and are willing to forego cash 
refunds and permit the eomp3nY to transfer tne 
amounts due them to the C.'lpital Surplus account. 

l'b.e authorization granted to devie.:e from Main ~tensi.on 
Rule No. 15 as above-stated, is subject to the further restrictions 
that: 

1. Applicant shall contract only with its 
parent, Westlake Vill:lge, (or eontracts 
with joint ventu=cs of Westlake Village 
and various builders, which contracts 
r~ve been assigned to Westlake Village) 
unless prior Commission authorization h3s 
been obtained. ' 

2. Main extension agreements sMll provide 
that. the agreemetl,ts will not be sold, 
transferred or assigned (other than to 
the utility itself) without '3 letter of 
authorization from the Seereta:y of the 
Commission. . . , ' 
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3. Backup water plant installed in the future 
shall be financed by main extension contracts 
that provide for refunds on a proportionate 
cost basis. These contracts shall be trans-
ferred to the utility to be held by it as 
investments with refUnds being credited to capital surplus. 

5. Applicant shall file with the COmmission a report or 
reports as required by General Order No. 24-B, which order, insofar 
as applicable, is ~dc a part of this order. 

This order shall becoce effective when Wes~leke Water 
Company has paid the fee prescribed by Section 1904.1 of the Public 
Utilities Code, which fee is $920.00. 

Dated at San Fr:lJlCis(:o 
c..ay of .I A Nil D. RY , 197.=::,_ 
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\"JESTLAKE V/ATER 
. CO!'1i PANY. 

t~ Ot"<tG"1 NAL C:':RTIFICATEC AREA. 

t,::;;'! CERTIF1CATEC~"ADVICE l..ETTER ~ 2. 

f:2l PRO?OSSD ANNEXATION TO 
CERT t FICA1'E 0 AR'C.A. 
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